Feature Sheet // ACTIVE Net Leagues

Run your
leagues with
confidence and
win back time to
focus on your
participants

Rosters are my favorite
feature. It’s so quick, saves
us time and keeps the
customers happy.
Terry Kelly, Recreation Superintendent,
City of Watertown, SD

ACTIVE Net Leagues
Take control of your season from rosters to standings. With ACTIVE Net Leagues, you’ll be
able to simplify the registration process, ensure game day runs smoothly and manage all
players and teams in the cloud.

Registration Made Easy

Real-Time Reporting

Get more kids and adults in the game with ease and flexibility.
Build teams, set schedules, and assign fields and facilities.
Avoid the hassles of paperwork and the disappointment of
schedule and venue conflicts.

Keep the spirit of healthy competition alive with online
views of league standings, team statistics, and game results.
Allow coaches, captains, and organizers to view rosters and
registrations, reducing time spent responding to inquiries.

Marketing and Communication
Keep everyone’s head in the game with intuitive communication
and promotion tools. Create custom lists for targeted text and
emails and take advantage of the built-in features to send
notifications to players, coaches and parents.

Secure Payment Processing
All league information, including names and email addresses,
is kept safe with the most secure data centers in North
America. Every online transaction is processed and protected
with the best technology tools and talent in the industry. No
other provider keeps community information this safe.
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Find out what our customers say.
http://www.activenetwork.com/solutions/
active-net/customer-stories

ACTIVEnetwork.com/solutions/active-net
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Features
Game Management
++ Swap, delete, or move games when changes occur
++ View all games for each team with home and away
designations, timeslots and game sites
++ Assign referees and officials

Communication Tools
++ Keep organized lists of contacts by league, team,
and officials
++ Quickly send text alerts or emails to parents/players
about game cancellations or changes

Reports
Online Registration
++ Offer your participants registration by computer, tablet,
or phone

++ View league standings and team statistics
++ Print rosters with the data you need to display

++ Automatically collect the coach, player, and team
information you need
++ Process secure online transactions
++ Provide league participants and coaches 24/7 visibility
with online access
++ Participants can join a team, create a team or register
as a free agent conveniently from home

League Management & Scheduling
++ Create leagues online with no-play dates, season
lengths, games per night and more
++ Set multiple parameters like dates, times, locations,
number of games per team and maximum games per
night

get ACTIVE
with ACTIVE Net Leagues

++ Create team accounts to be managed by captains or
coaches

800.661.1196

++ Allow players to view scheduled games, rain-out info
and team standings online

Communities@ACTIVEnetwork.com
ACTIVEcommunities.com
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